Effective: September 2017 Super-Saturday and beyond:
1) $1,000 added to every Singles bracket, (up to six male and 4 female)
2)$1,500 added to each doubles bracket (up to the first 20 @ 16 team brackets) and we will payout top 8 in all
brackets with the bottom 4 teams (5th, 6th, 7th, 8th) getting back their entry fees.
3)We have added a separate Men's and Ladies Singles option because these Singles contests will determine who
will qualify for the expanded North American Men's and Ladies Cricket Singles Championships to be held at TOC
2018.
4) We've added more Bonus Pools to the 2018 All Star rank list and more money to the Bonus Pools. $21,000.00
added to the All Star rank list for September 2017. Starting at $6,000 for the top 100 players on the All Star rank
list then $5,000 for 101 - 200, $4,000 for 201 - 300, $3,000 for 301 - 400, $2,000 for 401-500 and $1,000 for 501 600. Just as we've done in past Super-Saturdays - players compete within each pool against only the others in that
same bonus pool. The highest finishing positon across all brackets wins the bonus money in each pool. Ties share
the pool. Normally several people end up sharing each bonus pool, but sometimes one person in the pool wins it
all. Note: All Star rank list bonus pools are no longer tied to MDI lists.
5)We've added an entirely new feature to Super Saturdays. Two new “$7,000 Super-Pools” = $14,000 more for
this feature on each Super Saturday. These "7k Super-Pool Invitations" ($7k SPIs) are connected to each of our
Vendor/partners who own TOC "Qualifier vouchers". One $7k SPI for men and one $7k SPI for Women. Players
who compete in leagues for every PPD Partner who owns Qualifier Vouchers can now see a new “$7k Super-Pool
invitation icon on their TOC Standings page next to the names of their Vendor's most avid male and female players
during the current year-to-date. The number of $7k SPIs for each Super Saturday equates to 25% of the total
Qualifier vouchers owned by that Vendor. This means, over the 4 quarterly Super Saturdays, throughout the year,
each Vendor will get the same number of $7k SPIs as total Qualifier vouchers owned.
5a) $7k SPI invitations are automatically placed on each Vendor's TOC Standing page and assigned to the most avid
darts players (from all types of league play during the current year-to-date) at the time of opening registration for
each Super Saturday – regardless of a player’s skill level. Registration for each Super Saturday will "typically"
open on the 5th Wednesday prior to the next Super Saturday unless circumstances dictate a delay, in which case
registration will open as soon thereafter as possible. $7k SPI player icons will lock down at the time of opening of
Super Saturday registration. $7k SPI invitations allows these most avid darts players to register for the next Super
Saturday event - even if they are not remote league players or the greatest skilled players on a Vendor's TOC
standings pages. Ties for position are broken by the higher skilled player getting the $7k SPI.
5b)$7k SPI men and women will compete for a share of the $7,000 Super Pool for their gender - just as others
compete within all of our other bonus pools as explained in # 4 above. Except that some players who play remote
leagues will be in a $7k Super Pool and one of the other six (6) All Star rank lists Bonus Pools at the same time.
This is because many players who compete in our PPD Extreme-Team remote leagues and are in the top 600 of the
All Star rank list are also among their Vendor's most avid players to earn a $7k SPI too.
5b)$7k SPI Players may choose to compete in Doubles or Singles on Super Saturday. Super Saturday Singles, of
course, will determine who will compete in the Men’s and Ladies Cricket Singles Championships at TOC 2018.
6)To allow more teams to register in the same bar we stagger start-times between Doubles and Singles and allow
1.5 teams to register per board in locations with more than 2 dartboards.
6a)Start time for Doubles is any time after 12:30 pm CST with forfeit time at 1:00 pm CST on each Super Saturday.
6b)Start time for Singles is any time boards are available for both teams after 1:00 pm CST with forfeit time at 2:00
pm CST on each Super Saturday.
Register for this event within your PPD player account.

